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Your body my be used to your daily routine
You need to switch up your routine if your body switched into
maintenance mode. Try something new for a week to see if it breaks
your stall. (Carnivore, Egg Fast, Dairy Free, Keto Reboot, Dropping to
less then 20 Net Carbs) Also try some new recipes, switch up the
foods you are eating.
Make sure you aren't eating too much or too little protein.
Both situations can cause a stall.
Too many calories or carbs.
Go back to tracking macros and see how much you are actually
eating a day. Even with keto your body needs to be able to burn
your stored fat so too many calories can cause you to maintain.
Too much heavy cream or nuts.
These can add up quickly and go overboard.
Too many packaged keto foods or keto sweet treats.
These should be in moderation not daily.
Too many sweeteners.
Artifical sweeteners and diet sodas can stall you or cause cravings.
You don't exercise.
Try adding in a fitness routine or switching up your current fitness
routine. Add in cardio if you only do weight lifting and vs. versa.
You eat too much fat.
You need to give your body a chance to burn your own fat! Dont try
to eat extra fat just to hit macros if you are full. And dont consume
fat bombs just for added fat. try to eat your fats within your normal
meals.
You dont sleep enough.
It is important for your cortisol levels to get plenty of rest.
You have too many cheat meals. Not Consistent Enough.
If you follow strict keto and fall off track for even one meal it can
take weeks to get over the glucose spike and back to burning fat
again. this can cause cravings and cause a constant cycle of falling
on and off. If this happens to you consider adding in a tool like NAT
or UP which will allow you to get right back on track without the
cravings and set back.

